**Landscaping Constitution Gardens**

In 1973, the U.S. National Park Service used a compost mixture made of digested sewage sludge, wood chips, leaf mold, and a small amount of topsoil to transform a badly compacted 40-acre tract of land located in Washington, DC, into a landscaped park. This project is one of the earliest successful large-scale landscaping applications using compost.

The original plans for the park renovations included planting azalea beds and thousands of annuals around a 6-acre lake. However, the site assessment revealed that the soil was almost as hard as concrete, with little pore space for plant roots and for water infiltration. The soil was too low in nutrients for healthy plant growth. In addition, the water table was high, causing flooding and root rot in existing plants.

Park Service staff spread over 9,400 cubic yards of the compost mixture over the site. Fertilizer, woodchips, and seed were added, and the soil was tilled to a depth of 2 feet. Impressed by the hardiness and beauty of a stand of hardwood trees along the area’s western edge, Park Service staff decided to plant several varieties of native trees rather than the planned azalea beds. Data taken 3 years after the project ended indicated that most of the nearly 2,000 trees initially planted had flourished in the park.

The compost use in this project not only improved the quality of the existing soil, but also saved taxpayers over $200,000. Park Service staff also reviewed other options for remediating the soil at the park, including the purchase of topsoil to spread over the existing poor soil. If the Park Service staff had chosen to use topsoil, the cost of the project would have doubled.

**Using Compost for Rooftop Gardens**

Several years ago, officials at Pace School in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, proposed building a playground and garden for their students. They soon discovered, however, that the only space available was on the school’s roof, so they designed a unique rooftop garden.

Plans for the garden included building large, 6-foot deep planters. Before the planters were constructed, several important factors had to be taken into consideration. The planter mix used had to be light enough for the roof to withstand the weight, yet dense enough to prevent rapid evaporation caused by the wind and summer heat. In addition, the planter mix had to be able to endure freezing temperatures in winter, and provide adequate drainage to prevent the planters from overflowing during rainstorms.
To meet these special needs, the school decided to use a tailor-made mature compost blend, chosen because its bulk density is much lighter than soil-based mixes. The compost mix is also extremely absorbent, maintains good drainage, and protects plant roots from climatic fluctuations.

A local compost producer tailor-made a mature yard trimmings compost mixture to meet the project's specifications. A layer of polystyrene packaging peanuts was placed in the bottom of each planter box to enhance drainage, and a 5-foot layer of the compost mixture was placed on top.

Four years after the project began, the school continues to use its rooftop garden for a number of activities, including teaching science classes and gardening methods. The compost has performed very well as a growing medium and continues to produce beautiful, healthy plants that both the students and teachers can enjoy.

Using Compost in Landscape Maintenance

Each year, millions of people visit Point State Park in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Heavy traffic and 12 continuous years of chemical fertilizer applications caused the park's grassy areas to become increasingly compacted, eroded, and depleted of vital nutrients.

After considering several options, park officials decided to aerate the grassy areas and apply a special blend of mature yard trimmings compost and fire calcined clay. This compost mixture was designed to alleviate compaction, add nutrients to the soil, and to improve water-holding capacity. Workers spread a 1/4-inch topdressing of the compost mixture and then uniformly applied grass seed. Soon after the compost was applied, park officials noted that the turf was healthier and that the soil no longer exhibited signs of compaction.
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For More Information
This fact sheet and other information about solid waste issues are available in electronic format on the Internet at http://www.epa.gov/osw; select “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.” Use Internet e-mail to order paper copies of documents. Include the requestor’s name and mailing address in all orders. Address e-mail to: rcra-docket@epamail.epa.gov.

Paper copies also may be ordered by calling the RCRA Hotline. Callers within the Washington Metropolitan Area must dial 703 412-9810 or TDD 703 412-3323 (hearing impaired). Long-distance callers may call 800 424-9346 or TDD 800 553-7672. The RCRA Hotline operates weekdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mail written document requests to the RCRA Information Center (5305W), U.S. EPA, 401 M Street, SW., Washington, DC 20460.